
Cf1APTER- IV_ 

STUDIES ON THE INTERACTION OF OXAZINE DYES 
WITH ANIONIC ANJD NQN;.IQNICSURFACTANTS 

4.1 : Introduction and review of the previous work 

. In aqueous solution; mkelle formation is usually detected by some 

change in the· physical properties of the solution,· such as . surface tension, 

conductivity, viscosity and e.m.f. 1
"
3 or some optical or spectroscopic property of 

the solution.4
-
7 Hartley first noticed that the colour of sulphonaphthalein 

indicators changed on the addition of detergents, and this effect occurred only 

when the charge on the detergent aggregate was opposit~ in sign _to that on the 

dissociated indicator molecule. This behaviour_ prov.e_d _to be quite general, as 

azo8
; triphenyl methane9

-
11 and merocyanine dyes 12 all exhibited the same 

effect. 

At concentrations below the cmc addition of a surfactant to a dye solution 

may bring about the fonnati.on of colloidal dye surfactant submicellar 

aggregates-(mi~ed mice-lles) or ins-oluble dye surfactant salts. The actual species 

formed depends mainly on the .natUre of the dye. Bromophenol Blue and 

Bromocresol green solutions at low concentrations of 1-

carbethoxypentadecyltrimethylarnmonium bromide, in acid and alkaline solution 

show turbidity. 11 Bromopyrogallol Red in solution of cetylpyridinium bromide 

concentra,tion below the cmc. at pH 2-3 precipitates as a dye~surfactant salt. 13 

Fonnation of an insoluble salt between ionic dyes and 'oppositely charged _ 

detergents is most comm~n, but is not a· completely general phenomenon. Iri 
fact, some qyes, such as phenol Red 11 or 8-hydroxy quinoline-5·-~ulphonic acid 

produce neither turbidity nor precipitation52 along with the. spectral' change 

induced by addition of the cationic surfactant. 
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The nature of the dyes and their own tendency to aggregate15
"
17 have to be. 

considered to explain such phenomena. Dyes are also amphiphiles, in the sense 

that bulky non-ionic moieties are attached to the ionic or analytical ·groups, but 

as they lack long-chain alkyl groups they have weak surface: activity .and do not 

form .micelles in water. Depending on the bal~u1ce between the hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic tendencies of any particular dye, increase--in' dye concentration can . 

lead to stepwise aggregation i.e. the formation of dimers, trimers, polymers ·and 

finally colloids. 18 

If a surfactant is added to such a .dye sol4tion at submicellar 
. . . . 

concentrations, both the surfactant monomer and the dye aggregates can interact 

to form a special kind pf micelle (mixed micelle) 19 at co~centrations .far below 

the normal cmc · characteristic of the surfactan\ This dye-surfactant interaCtion 

accounts for the often observed fact that the so-called "spectral change dye 

method."4 does not provide a true cmc value. In fact in such cases, the change in 
. . 

absorbance o.r fluorescence intensity of a dye soluti~n in the presence 0f' 

increa~ing surfactant concentrations inay not reflect the formation of micelles of 

. the surfactant (homomicelles) but that of rnixed mi.celles or dye-surfactant salts. 

The surfactant · cmc. values are not only influenced . by the nature and . 

concentration. of the dye, but also markedly· influen~ed by the reaction. medium. 

Once the surfactant concentration has reached a value :close to or above 

the cmc neither turbidity nor precipitation is observed. Solubilization of the dye

surfactant "salt like" ion pairs in the micellar phase and or the final incorporation 

of the dye into the miCelles (homomicelles) istaking·place. 

Many of the features observed in the spectral behaviour of dye-surfactant 

systems carrying opposite charge can often be extended to general sensitized 

reactions -in ·micellar media.20
"
22 

Mukherjee and Myseis5 using spectrophotometric · and · electrical 

conductivity measurements .of the pynacyanolsodium dodecyl sulphate system 
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identified the presence of two types of dye-surfactant aggregates: (i) below the 

cmc a dye-surfactant salt which formed a coarse (visible 'suspension) stable 

slurry in the ·presence of more tha.i'l a stoichiometric amount of surfactant and (ii) 

dye-rich micelles, at below and around the cmc which solubilized the water

insoluble dye-detergent salt. Malik et af3
-
25 reported .lhat spectral changes for 

. I 
several dyes are due to electrostatic forces . involving interactions between the 

anionic (or cationic) surfactant and the basic (or acidic) dye. They claimed that 

. chemical interaction giving a stoichiometric dye-surfactant· complex was very 

improbable. 

Guha et al26 attributed t~~.e changes in the absorption spectra and the · 

decrease in t1uorescence intensity of Thionine to the. fon~ation of a dye

surfactant complex at· SDS concentration below the cmc. At concentration abov~ 

·the cmc the appearance of the dye absorption spectrum with a . small .red shift 

·and inc.reased extinction co-efficient, was interpreted ~s due to the· incorporation 

·of the dye into the micelles. 
. . 

The existence of true ion-association complexes formed at below the erne 

between ionic surfactants and dyes with opposite charge is supported by most of 

the published data. t·J.3o-
33 These complexes are el"ectrically neutrai and often 

poorly soluble in water but readily extractable by low-polarity solvents. They 

· have stoichiometric surface ratim;. At surfactant coz:1centrations_ aLthe.cmc value 

. and ~hove;. thy .solubilizing ·. eff{~Ct of the micelles qegiris .to be important and 

the ion-association complexes ar1~ incorporated into. the micelles. 

Electrostatic interaction of anionic dyes with the surface of cationic 

·surfactant micelles takes place through the negatively charged groups of the dye 
- -

(-S03 , .· .-COO ). However, this kind of electrostatic interaction could not 

explain by ·itself the spectral changes observed during the interaction. In fact, 

bulky non-micelle forming species such as diphenylguanidinium or tetra ethyl 

ammonium ion, have no effect per se. Moreover, .simple ion-:pairing between a . 
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negative group such as -S03 . , or -COO , of .the dye. and.. a. quaternary 

ammonium ion does not perturb the chror;nphore31
• In the presence .of catio.nic 

. . 

surfactants, aromatic compounds with sulphonic32 or carboxylic .acid grotips33 d,o . 

not act simply as counterions, but are incorporated into the water-rich Stem 

layer of the micelle in a Sandwich arrangement. This permits not only the 
- -

hydration of the hydrophilic ·-S03 (or -COO ) group, but also the solvation of 

the aromatic ring of the dye by the -W(CH3)3 group and th~ participation of 

vander Wa&ls' interaction between adjacent surfactant chains and the dye 

·organic moiety (hydrophobic forces). In this situation, the micro-environment of 

the chrorr)ophore has ~!early changed, from that ·existing in the bulk aqueous 

pi1ase, and this change is the cause of the spectral· shifts observ~d .. Since dyes 

based on aromatic rings are wi(iely used in spectrophotometry and fluorimetry, 

this picture can be considered general and is probably operative in most 

analytical dye-surfactant systems at concentration above the erne. 

The: proton release occurring ·during the reacti.on betweeri an anionic dye 
. . . 

and a catibn.iG surfa~tant produces a change in the ·spectrum which is sirhilar to 

that observed on increasing the pH of the dye solution. Su~h pKa shifts for 

solubilized· indicators have been. attributed . to the influ,ence of .t~e surface 

potential of micelles.34
-
36 The pKa changes also appear to be related to the .. 

reduction .ofthe difference. in free energy between the acidic form,ofthe dye and 
. . . I . II 33 37-39 E' . . . f . . . . d . . 1ts an1on 111 t 1c m1cc c. ·- · :·,xtenstve mcorporatwn o an amomc ye mto a 

catiotiic micelle implies that the: tree energy of the anioni_c form decreases more 

than· that of the un-ionized fon,n, as the anion is more polarizable and firmly 

·attach~d to the positive end groups of neighbouring surfactant .molecul~s.40 · 
> • • •• 

There· is multiple bindin;g in these associated' miceller species;· evidence . 

has been produced indicating. that · hydrophobic interaction, hot charge 

compensation, plays in the main role in binding between dyes and surfactants. 

The exact nature of this interaction, however, has not yet been satisfactorily 
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explained. Chiang and Dukton41 reported that their result on the interaction 

between 2-p-toluidinylnaphthalene-6-sulphonate and SDS micelles suggest that 

the binding force is hydrophobi1~. Analogously, Birdi ct al39 claimed that the 

interaction of SDS micelles with 1-anilinonaphthalene-8-sulphonate ts 

hydrophobic in nature. The interaction between some mono-azo dyes with a 

oseries. of non ·ionic surfactants has been shown 42 to be hydrophobic in nature and 

occurs between dyes and the ethylene oxide chains of the non-ionic surfactant. 

-Minch 12 showed, from spectral changes of Merocyanine dyes in cationic and 

anioniC miCelle,. that in a~l cases the spectra were red-shifted' when the dye was 
. ·- . -·· --· -· 

incorporated into micelles and that the magnitude of the shift increased witli 

more ·hydrophobic dyes. Biedehnann and Datyn~r43 also S"\lggested that . the 
. . 

. . 
. interactions ofsome azo dyestuffs_ with SDS micelles increased with increasing 

lipophilicity of the dyes. 

Accordirig to the current thought44 the inclusion of a qye molecule within 

a miceile is not strictly akin to placing it in a hydrophobic region in the micellar 

core, but is .more like placing it in. a hydrophobic environment where it is 

expo.sed ~o · water. A consideration of hydrocarbon chaiJ?.S in micelles as 

disordered-. structures could explain why the nature of the·dye,-tnay determine its 

binding site within the micelle assembly.43 In other i~1stances, the factor~ 

responsible for the spectral changes have been ascribed to the deaggregation of 

the dye molecules by association with mi.c.elles4
.: __ tp the joint effect of 

. deaggrega.tion and the. change in. the molecular environment46
'
47 or to the . . 

. localization of the chromophore within. the hydrophobic 1nicellar interior.48 

Micelles ate sensitive to small changes in the ionic strength ofthe aqueous 

solution. The change in the cmc of cetyl pyridinium bromide in aqueous solution 

with electrolyte concentration49 reveals two· trends, one o~curring at low and the 

other at high concentrations of the added salt. Addition of salts to ionic micelle 

solutions reduces the mutual electrostatic repulsions of ch~rged head groups.50 
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Owing to electrostatic repulsion, the interaction between anionic dye ions 

and the head-groups of anionic surfactants should produ~e neither n~w spectral 

bands nor changes in absorbance or fluorescence··- intensitY". Similar ·results are . 
also observed in case of interaction between cationiC dye ions and head groups 

· of cati~nic surfactants. However, as mentioned earlier, lipophilicity may often be 

th d . . . fi fi . ·. h h h 1 . . . . 12 39 41 43 e nvmg. orce or mteractwn, rat er t ant e e ectrostatic mteractwn ~ ' ' 

and some_ spectral changes can be explained in this way. A similar explanation 

can also be given for non-io.nic surfactant_effects on the spectral-behaviour of 

dyes .. Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 does not show any spectral shift with 

anionic detergents such as sodium dodecyl sulphate or sodium deoxycholate, but 

does with non-ionic surfactants, probably owing to transfer of the dye from a .. 
' hydrophi.ii9 to a .hydrophobic'micellar enviroillnent.? l 

If a ·charge-type effect can combine with . the Classical hydrophobic 

interactions. then both kinds of interactions, elect~os!ati~_ a_~d hydrophobic, seem 

to act concurrently, bringing about the largest spectral changes, as shown for 

anionic dye-cationic surfactant complexes by Savvin et al31 or for rnetal chelate 
. ' . 

·-_cationk.surfactant species- by Sanz-M~del et al 14
'
52

• In any case, it seems.clear 

that the surfactant. character has the decisive r.ole in detemiiningo·the. observed 

spectral chan~es·, since bulky ions, which are noii:-mic~Ue-forming (e.g., tetra 

ethyl ammonium) do not give rise to effects sin1ilar to those observed in the · 

presence of .micelle-forming agents. 13
•
31 The· implications _of. a- model for the 

. . 

interactions in. micelles are significarif not only for micelh~s.in water but also _for. 

~elated as.sei~bli_es, s.ince the principles of organiz~tion are thought t~ b·e quite. . 
. . . ' . . 

general. 53 

The surfactant interactions in non-aqueous media have been. investigated 

less54 than those in aqueous surfactant systems. -The---surfactant aggregates in·· 
. .. . ' . 0 . . . 

organic solvents are described as having a ."reverse' micellar structur~;,, in whj_ch . 
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the hydrocarbon tails are in contact. with the solvent and the polar head groups 

forrn the. micellar core. 

The aggregation number in such reverse micelles is relatively small, _e.g. 

less .than I 0 l()r alkyl ammonium carboxylates, compared with upto 100 for 

aqueous micelles. 55 but it is supposed that these systems· would exhibit an 

experimentally determinable cmc. Although many of the corninon methods for 

"cmc determinB;tion in aqueous solution are not applicable to reverse micellat 

. systems, beca~s-e. of the low· degree of aggregation ·~nd bec~use ionic stirfac1ants . 

do not ionize in organic media, the (,'spectral change method" has been proposed 

for determination of the cmc of Aerosol-OT (sodium di-(2-ethyl hexyl) 

sulphosuccinate]56 with the dye 7,7,8,8-tetra cyanoquioodimethane. Breaks in 

the plots of ~bsorbance against surfactant concentration were · interpreted as 

corresponding to the surfactant cmc. Howev.er, the conc~pt of cmc as explained 

for normal micelles is no longer applicable in these systems and is still subject to . 

. contro~ersy .. Reverse ·micelles alter the · micro-enviro).lment of .solubilized · · 

. reactants :and thus affect their ste:reochemistry, dissociation constants, "redox . 

potentials and reactivities. 57 

In analytical chemistry scant use has been made of reverse micelles. ·*' ·Many . organic reaction~ have been studied in reverse micelle systems but: few 

.. studies have been made on inorga~ic reactio~s.58"60 In view of this situation, the 

study of analytical systems· in reverse micelles is an tinexploited research field.· 

Dye-surfactant interaction in sub-micellar con~~Ii_t~at!?~. of surfactant: 

There has been an increasing interest in the study of interaction _of dyes · 

with surfactants as the knowledge of dye-surfactant interaction is of great value 
. . . . . . . 

in understanding· the .chemical equilibrium,. mechanism and kinetics of surfactant 
. . . 

sensitized coJotir and fluorescence reactions.49 Many researchers had noticed the 

change in colour of the ionic dyes when they were dissolved in oppositely 

charged ionic micelles.61
'
5
.4

6
•
62

"
69 J\,[ost of the. previous studies on dye-:-surfactant 
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interaction were carried out with the concentratioi1 of the surfactants above the 

cmc and the color changes have been explained on the basis ofthe interaction 

between the surfactant micelles and the dyes and the · equilibrium between 

conjugate acid and base forms of the dye. However, there is not much 

information available. regarding t:he nature and mechanism. of the interaction 

between dyes and surfactants when then concentration of the surfactants are 

niuch· below the cmc. Dutta and Bhate0 carried out ·systerpatic spectroscopic and 

thermodynamic investigations in order to understand. Jhe nature of this 
. . . ' 

· interaction between ionic dyes and oppositely charged s~rfact~nts of: very low 

concentrations ·Le., far below their cmc's. They have-investigated interactions of. 

cationic dyes viz. phenosafranine (PSF), Safranine. 0 (SFO) and Safranine T . 

. (SFT) with .anionic surfactants, v::z. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and sodium 

octyl sulphate (SOS) in submicellar concentration rang~s. The interaction has 

been shown to be an induced protona~ion of the dye in the dye-surfactant ion· 

pair. Eve~ though the .opp~site :.charge.s op the dye. and. th~·surfac~ant are ~e 
primary requirements for the ion pair formation, it-is the hydrophobicity of the 

surractant as .well as of the dye, which induces the protonation. 

As the concentration of SDS is slowly incr~ased from 1.6 x 10"4M (the 

row est. con-centration at which: there -was detectable· .. de·cre~se/increase in 
... •' 

·absorbance ofPSF b~mdsy"to 3.0 X 10"3M, A max of.PSF ()and g~aduaHy shifted 
. . . . . . . . 

from 520 to 528nm with a • gradual decrease in "intensity of ·the. Amax band, 

accompanied by an increase in absorbance in the longer wavelength region of ca. 

550 ·to ca. 700 nm. The red shift of the PSF band from 520 to 528 nm was 

attributed partly to a change in the environment of t!1e_ chrom~phore of PSF and 

partly to the overlapping of the. 52~ nm band ·with the new·: band· i~ the longer 

wave·length region. lncrea~ing the concentration of SDS_upto 4.0 x 10-4M, for a 
. . 

fixed concentration ofPSF ·of 2.13 x w-s M gives a series of spectr~ that pass 

through a· sharp isobestic point at 550 nm. 
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It was observed that the speetra of PSF in low -concentration of SDS were 

. -~ ·similar to those of PSF in strong acidic media. Qopidas and Kamat71 had 

reported that PSF+ in HCI (2M) has absorption band at 580 nm which can be 

attdbute.d-to HPSF2+. They had noticed that with the i~crease in concentration of 

strong acids, e.g., H2S04, HCl04 etc. :PSF gave rise to three bands viz. at 580, 

625 and· 690 · hm. Similarly, with the increase ofBF3 111 -ether the· absorption 

maxima of P.SF were ;:~.t 578, 622 and 688 nm successively. The appearance of a 

new hand at ca. 5 82 nm which increases with the increase in concentration of 

. SDS (upto ca. 3.0 X 10"3M) and decreases with· increase in temperatUre; .and the . 

presence of an isobestic point are indicatives. of the presence of an equilibrium . 
. . . . 

between the free PSF, SDS and complexed PSF (an interaction product of PSF 

and submicellar SDS}. With the increase in concentration of SDS above erne 

was (6.0x10-3 -M in presence of 2.2x10"5 M PSF), the 520 nm band shifts to 

. higher wa:ve. h'?ngth, viz., 531 nm· which is attributed to the. associations -of the 
. . 

dye with the surfactant micelles. There was hardly any change in the position 

and intensity of this band with further addition of SDS. 

The colour change observed in many dyes .. ot:I. th~_a_ddition of very small 

amount . of. oppositely. charged surfactant has been attributed to ion pair 

formation63 
.' dye- s~rfactant salt ·forination5 

, th~ formation of dye· dimer or 

higher aggregates 72
, micelle and mixed micelle formation, 46

•
65 etc. However, 

Lewi.s73 had· p~inted out that the ion pair formation, a phenomenon in ·itself (like 

PSF+SDS-), does not ·alter the spectral absorption of the associated· ions. 

Moreover, in the case of cationic dyes, like ·Phenazinium and Thiazinium dyes, 

. the dimerizations are known to cause hyprochromic shifts in the Sp-ectra.74
•
75 

' . 

. No interaction of the phenazinum dyes with N-hexadecyl ·pyridinium 

chloride (a cationic surfactant) and Triton X- 100 ,(CH3) 3CCH2C(CH3) 2 - C6 

H4 (OCH2CH2)100H (a non ionic surfactant); in the submicellar concentration 

range was ob~erved70 • This indicates that the opposite ch~rge o"n the dye and the 
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surfactant is the primary requirement for this interaction. Therefore it can be · 

suggested that as the oppositely charged ions, viz., .PSF+ and SPS, come· closer 

to each other due to electrostatic attraction, the· hydropho.bic nature ofthelarge 

organic ions and hydrogen-bonded water structure enforce them to form closely 

associated ion pairs, PSF+ SDS:63
·
76

•
77 

It is clear that some more changes, in addition to the ion pair formation, 

occurs to. the chromophore ·to effect the large shift of the absorption band. 

Gopidas and Kamael r~ported that PSF gets protonated.and gi~es,.a band at 58J 

· nm when it is bound to It-N afion, a polymer which exhibits a ·strong acidic 

environment. to the dye in aqueou~ solution. 78 It . has been shown that the PSF . · 

absorption band remains unperturbed even on lowering· of the pH the ~queous 

PSF·so.lution till 1.2. Only below pH of 1.2, the 580 nm band ofPSF appears. On 

the other hand,jn the entire experimental submicellar concentration ran.ge of 

SDS, the pH's of the aqueous SDS solutions were ().5. Therefore, it seems that 

the 582 run band of PSF in ~ubmicellar SDS may also be due to the protonated 

PSF, viz., HP~F2+ c~used by a strong· acidic environment. exhibited by 

monomeric sns· bound to PSF+ in the hydrophobic ion pair of PSF+SDS:70
• 

Thi~ prot~nati~n has been explained in terms of the Haniaker co~stant:76 

· The interaction of PSF+ · with SDS- · in aqueous medium has· been 

represented by 

HPSF2+ sns- . 

Such.that K1
c = 

[HPSF2+ SDS"] . 
and K' c = K' c . [H+] = --.,--------'-

[PSF+] [SDS"] 

. (Assuming .[H+] to be constant throughout the experiment 

. (28) 

(29)' 

·. (30) 
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Using the Ketelaar's 90 equation-

[D ]o 
--=---- = 

d - d0 

1 1 

K1 
c ( Ec - E0 ) [S ]0 

(31) ---+ 

-one ca,n -obtaine the equilibrium constant, K'c· Here d and d0 are the observed 

optical densiti~s _of the dye in the presence and in the absence of the_ surfactant, 

E0 and Ec a~e __ th_e m~}C)I extinction coefficients o{ the dye in the free and the 

associated -(viz., HPSF2+ · SDS") forms, and [ D]o and [S.]~ are the initial 

concentration of the dye and the surfactant, respectively. The plots of [PSF]0 I ( d 

- d0 ) Vs (1 I [SDS]o ) for various temperatures yield straight lines in a wide 

range of the concentration of SDS. Deviatior1s _from. _the _ str&ight _lines are 

nornially observed towards higher concentrations of SDS which is _due to the 

disappearance of the protonated ion pairs as a result of solubilization ofthe dye 

by mixed micelle formation.-65 

SOS has a shorter hydrocarbon chain than SDS and therefore it is 

expected- to-' shpw weaker interactions with cations dyes · (due ·to_ lesser-.. ·· . . . . . 

hydrophobicity)79 than- that of SDS. From the equilibrium constants and the· 

other thermodynamic parameters it is evident that the interaction of cationic dyes 

with SOS is much weaker compm;ed to that with SDS. The slightly lower value 

of ~S for PSF- SDS-may be due to more ordering ofthe protonated ion pair in 

water, as SOS is relatively less hydrophobic compared to SDS . 

- SFO is a 2, 8 - dimethyl derivative of phenosa.franine and SFT is a 
. .. ·--· ... 

positio!lal isomer ofSFO. Both of these dyes have absorption maxima at 520 

nm in the visible range. The spectral changes in the aqu~ous -solutions of SFO -
. ·. . . . . . . ' . . ... ! . . . .·. . .. 

and SFT on addition of SOS were similar to those -of PSF - SDS -and PSF -

SOS. It .seems apparent that hydrophobicitY of the ,surfactant plays_anjmportant

role in the ion pair formation as well as in induced protonation of the dye in the 

-_ion pair. 
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Dye-Surfactant interaction in Super micellar concentration of surfactant 

As has been already discussed that changes in the colour of ionic dyes· in 

the presence of oppositely charged ionic surfactants· in aqueous solution have· 

been observed by many workers5
'
37

•
80

"
85 and ~hese changes have been explained 

by proposing dimer and multimer formation of dye ·-rn:olecules in th~ surfactant 

micelle. Hayashi86 studied _ the interaction of Congo Red . d)'e with 

cetyltrimethyl-ammonium bromide (CTAB) and Triton X-100 and interpreted 

the spectrophotometric data in terms. of formation of a 1 :2 dye surfactant 

complex. Matibinkov and coworker87 studied the effect ·of sodium lauryl 

sulphate (SLS) on Xanthane dye~. and observed shifts in their visible- absorption 
. . ' . : . . ·. . . . 

maxima at lower surfactant co~centrations. Recently the results of 

spectrophotonietric studies on phenosafranin dye, ~ cationic pheluizine ·dye, in 

aqueous solutions containing three different types of surfactants such as CTAB, 

SLS and Triton X-100 was reported.64 While the formation of 1:1 dye Triton X-
., 

I 00 and dye-SLS observed, there was no interaction of phenosafranin with 

· CT AB. The thermodynamic and spectrophotometric propertie_s. of these 

compiexes suggest that phenosafranin forms ·strong:: charge transfer (CT) 

complex with Triton X-1 00 whereas the· interaction with· SLS is ·coulombic in · 

nature._ This conclusion ·was claimed to he confirmed -by photo galvanic and 

photoconductivitY measu~ements of phenosafranin in :these surfactants. Since the-
. . ' 

interaction of Triton X-100, a good. electron- donor88
•
89 ~ith .·cationic 

· phenosafrariin dye is CT in nature, it is therefore interesting ·to see if other 

catio-nic dyes will aiso form · CT complexes. with Triton X-ioo .. Th~ 
spectrophptpmetric data of the cationic dyes (Rhodamin B, Fuchin and Crystal 

violet) shown 1: 1 complex, the equilibrium constant (K) · and. the molar 

extinction coefficient can be determined using Ketelaar's equation:90 or Scott 

eq~ation.91 The data presented92 _provide direct Spectrophotometric eyidence of · 

molectiiar .interactions between the cationic .dyes and Triton X _....;1 00 ~ · 
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In the neutral surfactant micelle of Triton X-100 a cationic dye .can 

penetrate the micelle to form a strong molecular complex at a polar site, the 

interaction may occur either at phenoxy group or at the pol:yoxyethylene chain . 

The absorption. spectra of phenosafranin in ac~tonitrile, water, <lioxane, acetone, .. 

ethanol and glycol exhibit ·absorption maxim·a at 518, 520, 525, 526, 532 and 

535 nm respectively. The position· of absorptiQn. wa~hpum of phenosafranin

Triton X-100 complex .in aq~eo··ls medium occurs ~t 537.5 nm, These results 

suggest that the positive centre: of the dye molecule within the micelle is 

associa,ted not with the lone pair electron on ether oxygen atom but with the lone 

pair electron on the oxygen of the hydroxyl group. 

However, ther~ is no indication ofhydrophobic ihteraction between the . · 

dyes a11d Triton-X-100 in non aqueous media as the absorption spectra of the · 

dyes do not show any characteristic change in the absorption· maxima in non

aqueous media containing. Triton X-100. This molecular interaction between the . . . 

dyes and Tritori X-100 in aqueous media is considered to be CT interaction. 

This is con finned by the fact that absorption spectra of the · dye-surfacta~t 

systems in the presence of small amount ofNaCl are not affected. 

Thiazine dyes are structunilly similar to phenosafranin; . the former dyes 

are the substituted phenothiazines, while the latter is the substituted p~enazine. It 

is, therefore, . expected that thiazine dyes behave simiJarly to phenosafranin 

towards Triton X-100 .. The.thionine shows absorption maximum at 597 nm. A 

. spectacular .change is noticed when. the Triton X-100 conc.entration is above the · 

. erne, where all· spectra show shifted absorption band at longer wave length, 608 . 
. . 

nm, being a function of the ·~oncentration of Triton X-100. The visible. 

absorption spectra of other thiazine dyes (such as Azure A. Azure B, Azure C 

and methylene blue) in aqueous solution of Triton X-100 l:>ehaye similarly. 

Sp~ctrophotometric. data were employed to calculate-the thermodynamic as well.· 

as spectrophotometric properties of dye surfactant interaction; For 1:1 . compl~x, 
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the equilibrium constant (K) and molar· extinction co-efficient .(E} can be 

determined using the Benesi Hildebrand equation93 or Scott equation.91 

Fi·oni the thermodynamic and specttophotorrietri~ properties of" these · 

complexes, the abilities of dyes to accept an el~ctron are in the order azure C > 

thionine >azure A> azure B > methylene blue values ofK, ~G0; ~flo and L\S0 
·· 

are found to vary from 21.16 to 52.63 dm3 mor'' 7.61 to 9.88 kJmor'' 19.00 to 

29.25 kJmor 1 
, and 38.22 to 65.00 Jmor 1 deg-1 respectively for these dyes. 

Using Scatchard94 and Scott91 equations, the almost identical values of K and e 
were ·obtained. · Triton X-1 00 in carbon tetrachloride solution: can ·not. even 

solubilize the dye; it is expected that the hydrophilic part of Triton :X-100 

interacts with the dye whereas· there is no· hydropho~ic int~raction between the. 

dyes and Tiiton X-1 00. The absorption spectra of ~hionine in di~ferent solvents· . · 
. . . . .. 

such· as acetonitrile, water dioxane, acetone, ethanol, and tert-butanol exhibit 

absorption maxima at 593, 597, 520, 598, 600 and .. 607 nm respectively. 

Although the absorption maximum ofthionine- Triton X-100 complex appears at 

. 612 nn1,.the shifted band ofthionine in Triton X-100. solutjon.ex.hibits. at608.nm. 

These results suggests that the positi~e centre of the dye ·.m~lecules withip the . 
. . . . . 

mic.elle is assoCiated not with the lone pair electrqn on· the ether ·oxygen atom, . 

but with the lone pair of electron on the oxygen of the hydroxyl group for 

comparatively higher electron densit)r. This molecular interaction· .between the 

dyes and. Triton X-1 00 in aque:ous medium is again considered· to be· a· CT 

. interactio~ .. This is als~ confirm;~d by the fact that. the. absotptlon spectra of the . 
. ·' . . . .· . . . . . . ... 

dye-surfactant s>'stem are not. affected by the -~presence· of a small· amount of 

NaCl. 

The. visible absorption spectra of. Thionine along with the difference 

spectra of mixed solutions with a fixed concentration of Thiohine and varying 

concentrations of Tween~- 80 in aqueous media at 298K, ~re_ studied.95 Thionine 

shows an absorption maximum at 597 pin. A· remarkable change -was _noticed. 
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whep the Tween-80 concentration was above the- cm9;:: where the difference 

spectra showed shifted absorption band at longer wave length, i.e. 616 nm with 

an isobestic point at 600 nm, the magnitude of the absorbance at 616 nm being 

directly proportional to the conce:ntrations of Tween.;80. The visible absorption 

spectra of thionine in aqueous solutions of others surfactants except CT AB 

. ·above their. CI!IC behaved similarly. In the presence of CTAB, the Thionine 

spectra were not perturbed at all, indicating no interaction between thionine and 

CT AB, whereas the presence of sharp isobestic point and spectral shift in other 

cases indicated I: I molecular complex formation between thionine and the 

surfactants. The equilibrium ~onstant (K) as well as, molar extinction coefficient 

of the thionine - surfactant interaction, were evaluated using the Benesi

Hildebrand equ.ation'n /Ketelaar's equation (Equation No 31). 

Mukhop~dhyay_ et al95 shown the spectra· ·\o-f the thioriine-Tween-80 

complex at three diffe-rent temperatures (287, 298, 313K) and calculate the 

EquilibrilJ.m constant and other thermodynamic parameters also. They have 

recorded the spectra of thionine (Th)-Tw 60, Th - Tw · 40, Th - Tw 20, Th '- Tx. 

100 and have determined the thennodynamical parameters. · 

The cationic dye thionine is expected to form a strong complex with · 

anionic surfactant SLS Mukhopadhyay et al95 have shown that thionine forms 

stronger complexes with all the. non.,.ionic surfactants compared to SLS. The 

nature of· interaCtion of this dye with the non-ionic . surfactants is therefore 

different than that with SLS . .The thermodynamic and spectrophotometric 

parameters, ~H0, and ~So for thionine complexes with non-ionic surfactants are 

also higher. Since all these surfa<:tants can not eyel). s<_>Jupliize the dye in carbon 

tetrachloride solution, it is plausible that the hydrophilic part of surfactants 

interacts with the dye in aqueous medium. A cationic dye can penetrate the non

ionic micelles to form a strong molecular complex at a p_olar site on the oxygen 

of the hydroxyl group for having comparatively higher electron density. The 
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molecular interaction betweens the thionine and .non-ionic surfactants in aqueous 

medium is considered lo be c'l' in!eraclion .. On !he. other hand, with a the 

negat~vely charged micelles of SLS, the cationic dye will be held in the stern 

region due to ·coulombic interaction, and the dye will be- repelled· by the 

positively charged micelles of CT AB. 96 

According to Mulliken's CT the01y96 the -CT-. complex for the present 

system may be represented by a resonance hybrid of a non-ionic ground state 

structure and an ionic excited state structure. For thionine (Th)" and non-ioniC 

surfactant (S) , these two states are represented as Th ..... S and Th-..... s+. The 

excited or CT state is formed by the transfer of an electron froni the non ionic 

surfactant, an electron donor to- the dye, an electron acceptor on light absorption 

of suitable energy. It is shown that upon light excitation of the dye-non ionic · 

surfactant systems, the primary charge separation takes place, forming a 

negatively· charged dye and a. positively charged surfactant· and this. charge 

separation causes photovoltage · development when. the _illuminated and dark 

compartments. of the cell ·. containing . dye-surfact~mt are . connecte.d . to . the 

electrometer. In the case of Thionine-SLS system, the interaction is ionic in 

nature, so no new ionic species are generated· when·the system is illuminated. 

The prominent interaction of thionine with surfactants above their erne in 

aqueous medium indicates that the surface formation in micelle is a necessary 

criterion for corhplex forn1atjon. The interfaces. (micelle/water) catalyse the CT 
. . 

complex formation due to absorption of thionine from solution and thus increase 

the concentration of CT complex .. Mukhopadhyaya et al95 concluded that the .. 

electron donating abilities of the non ionic surfactants towards the dye are1n the 

. order: Tween - 80 > Tween - 60 > Tween - 40 > Tween - 20 > Triton X - 1 00 

and this is in accordance with the increasing alkyl hydrocarb01~ chain length, 

which in turn, increases the electron density at the electron-donating centre of 

the molec~le, due to inductive ·effect. The presence of an aryl group in Triton X· 

- 1 00 results in an opposite effi~ct. They concluded that the nature of interactions 
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of thionine with different types of surfactants is different. Thionine undergoes 

CT interaction with non-ionic surfactants, ionic. interaction with negatively 

charged SLS, and no interaction with positively charged.CTAB. 

The absorption spectra of methyl violet, a cationic dye, were investigated 

in aqueous solution containing anionic, non-ionic and cationic surfactants above 

their cmc. The dye forms 1 :1 electron donor acceptor or charge transfer . 

complexes with different non ionic surfactants. The dye acts as the electron 

acceptor and the surfactants as the electron donor~. The length of the alkyl 

hydrocarbon chain of the· non-ionic surfactants influences the stability of the 

complex. 97 Recently association constant for th~ formation of cresyl violet 

surfactant complex and. the binding constant for the · micellization of the . dye,. 

both in the absence and presence of electrolyte have been determined. From. 

these studies, the dielectric con!itant experienced . by eresyl violet within the 

SDS micelles has been found to. decrease due to micellization of the dye. The ' 

environment arounds cresyl violet in the anionic micetk~of SDS. is highly polar 

and electrostatic attraction· between cresyl violet and amomc micelle favour 

location of dye close to the head groups of the ~nicelle. 98 

lnve~tigations. of photoinc.luced electron transfer reactions in surfactant 

solutions are not only inherently interesting and relevant to the understanding of 

photobiology but they are also potentially important for: efficient energy 

conversion and. storage. Surfactant solutions help to achieve the separation of 

photoproducts by means of hydrophilic-hydrophobic interaction between the. 

products and the interface.99
"
103 

· The surfactants are drawing the attention of analytical chemists in recent 

years, due to their uses iri analytical methods which provide an increase in 

selectivity and sensibility. 104 Surfactants .jncrease. Jhe .. solubility of ·organic .. 

compounds 1n water105 ·and also catalyse. some .. reactions, ·modifying the. . . 

microenvironment in which the reactants are produce& 55 The nature and 
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mechanism or interactions of s:.1rfactant with chemical systems are still not 

clearly ';mderstood. 106 Electrostatic interactions and/or hydrophobic inte~actions 
may take place. 107 The dye surfactant inter<,tctions are also interesting due to their 

complex nature}9
•
62

•
108

"
113Molecular complexes having specific and characteristi~ 

physico-chemical features niay be formed. _The dye phenosafranine in normal 

micelle64 and Methylene blue in reverse micelle1
.
14 are repmted to form 1:1 

molecular conjplexes with both the non-ionic and the. anionic· surfactant, while_ 

congo n~~d is reported to form 1:2 dye-surfactant ~omplexes with ·cTAB and 

Triton X-10086 The metachromatic dye Acridine Orange hasbe~n observed to 

undergo complicated' interactions wit4 normal arid reverse micelle.HS,ll6 The 

acid base behavior of in~icator ·dyes are signifi~antly _influenced -~Y ·reverse -

.micellar s<;>hition. 117
-
119 Micellar :tnedia is being considered ·as ~imple biol~gical 

' . . . 

mil11etic syste111, 120 

4.2. Experim~ntal 

Interaction of Oxazine dyes wW!J. Surfactant 

Dy·e~surfactant interaction ·is of great value iD: u~derstanding the chemiqal 

equiqbrimn, mechanism, and -kinetics of surfactant sensitized colour and 

fluorescence reactions. Most of the previous studies on dye-surfactant 

interactions are ·carried out with the concentration of the surfactants above the 

erne. However, there is not much information available regarding the- nature and 
. . . . . ' . . . 

the mechanism . of the interaction _·between dyes .: and surfllctant'_ whtm the .. 

concentrations.· of the surfactants are- ·much below the · erne. Systematic 

spectroscopic -and thermodynamic· investigations have been carrfed out -fn the 

present study in order to understand· the nature of this interaction between ionic 

dyes and _-oppositely charged surfactants of very low concentration. The ~yes 

chosen for such studies are Brilliant Cresyl Blue (BCB) Cresyl Viqlet Acet_ate 
. . . 

(CV A), Cresyl Fast Violet (CFV') and Nile Blu~ A ·(NBA) and the surfaCtant is· 

sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), an anionic surfactant.· 
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The mechanism of interaction in the mic.ellar solution of non ionic 
. . 

surfactants with. dyes involves Charge Transfer or electron donor accepter 

(EDA) interaction. The surfactants for such studies were Triton X-100 and 

Tween-80· 

Sources and purification of·oxazine dyes used for the present study are 

described in chapter III. The surtactants sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), cetyl 

trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB), poly oxyethylene sorbitan - mono 

Oleate (Twee·n - 80) and octylphenyl polyoxyethylene ether (Triton ~ X-100} 

are either Aldrich qr sigr~1a (USA) produCts. The stirfactants· were .stirred-:· 

over~ight in ether . separately and recrystallised. from etliano.l. Double . ~is.tilled 

water was used as solvent. The electronic absorption ·spectra ~~re recorded ~ith 

double beam UV-VIS spectrophotometer_( Shimadzu, model UV- 240, Japan) . . 

using a matched pair of 1 c1n path length cells in a thermostated cell holder. The 

temperatures were maintained within ± O.lK 

4.3 · Results and Discussion 

4.3.1. Interaction of Nile Blue A (NBA) in aqueous solution with SDS, 

Triton X -100 and 1lween - 80. 

Aqueous NBA-- SDS System (below cmc} 

The electronic abs~rptiorr spectra of NBA (.1 -·x 1 o-s M) ·alone·_ and in th~ · · 

presence of varying concentrations of SDS (f~gm_0.4_x __ 10·5 ·M to 2.5 x 10"5 M) 

much below the cmc in aqueom. solutions were recorded. Representative spectra 

are shown in Fig. ( 37a, 37b, 37c). ·In the visible region, NBA has an .absorption 

band with ·"-max of 633 nm. Values of monomer fractions as given i~ ch~pter

III (Table 1-4) for NBA at cone 1.0 x 10~5 -M shows.tliat 4:Y~s'.-are pres.ent-1n 

solution mostly in monomeric form. As the concentration of SDS is slowly 

increased from 0.4 x 10·5 -M to 2.5 x 10·5 M, the ab~obance of NBA band 
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gradually decreases, accompanied by an increase in absorbance in the longer 

wave length region of 690 to 800 nn. 

It can be seen from fig. (37a, 37b, 37c) that increasing the concentration 

of SDS upto 2.5 x 1 o-5 M, gives a series of spectra that pass through an isobestic 

point at 670 nm. The appearance of new broad band at ~ 710 nm, which 

increases with the increase in concentration of SDS (upto 2.5 x 10-5M) and 

decreases with increase in temperature becomes apparent on inspection of the 

differences in absorbance of the NBA bands in the presence and absence of SDS. 

It has been shown that cationiC dyes viz. Phenosafranine, Safranine 0 and 

. ·d:.. SafranineT interact with anionic s~1rfactants viz.,. SDS and sodium octylsulfate 

in sub-micellar concentration rang~~s which is an induced protonation ofthe dye 

in th~ dye- surfactant ion pair. 70 This protonated ion pair absorbs at an higher 

wave length similar to present observation at submicellar concentration 

ranges of SDS. The presence of an jsobestic point is indicative of the presence of 

an equilibrium between the NBA, SDS and "Complexed NBA" (as. interaction 

product bf NBA a~1d submicellar SDS). When· the concentration of SDS 

increased further, above the cmc, the nature of the spectra started changing. A 

new band starts appearing at 640 nm. At a concentration of 3.0 x 1 o-3 M SDS. 

full spectrum · reappear with Amax at 640 nm and the band at 633 nm i~ 

disappeared completely (fig. 39a). Therefore, with the increase in concentration 

of SDS above erne, the 633 nm band shifts to higher wave length at 640 nm; 

which is attributed to the assoCiation of the dye with surfactant micelles 

(Discussed in further detail under "General Discussion")·. 

Spectral properties at differpnt temperatures are shown in Table 13.The 

interaction ofNBA +with SDS- in aqueous medium can be represented by: 

K1c: 
NBA + + SDS- + H+ ~ HNBA 2+ SDS (32) 

or 
[ HNBJt+SD_S-] 

K' c = ------,-------
[ NBA + ] [SDS-] [H+] 

(33) 
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• The pH ofthc mixed solution (i.e., ofNBA and SDS) remain at 4.75 (within the 

'ub-micellar experimental concentration range of SDS). Therefore, assuming 

~hat [H+] virtually remains constant, the above equation can be written as: 

' 
-~ 
'-

---~ .. \ 

(34) 

Using the Ketelaar's- eq1~ation90 (equation no. 31). the equilibrium 

constant Kc may be obtained from the slope of the .straight' li~e of the plot of 

[0]0 I d ~do .Vs. 1/[S]0 • Here d and d0 are the observed opticaldensi_tles· ofthe 

dye in the presence and in the absence of the surfactant, E0 and. E~· are the mplar 

extinction coefficients of the dye i11 the free and the associated (viz .. HNBA2+ -

SD~r) forms, and [D]u and [S]u are the initial concentration of NBA and the 

surfactant, SDS respectively. In order to know the nature of bonding between the 

dyes . and surfactant molecules; some important thermodynamic functions are 

determined. Using Van't Hoff equation the enthalpy of dimerization Ml0 is . 

(:·ulculated . The changes produced on the standard free energy and entropy are · 
. . . . . 

~;:valuated from the equations : 

~0° = -RTln K and 

In the f()regoing calculation it is assumed that ilG. values· are linear 

between. 30°C and 50°C. The tru.e equilibrium constant. and thermody~amic. 

parameters are shown in table 14 and plots of [ 0]0 I d -·do Vs 1/ [S]0 ·at 

different temperatures are shown in fig. 38. 

''·. ' 
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spectral determina. tion of E~uilibrium constant and 

molar extinction coefficient of Nile Blue A - SDS 

Complex in wate:r- at 303K, 313K, 323K using Eqa. ( 31 ) • 
These plots we1:1a made by least squares method with 

standard deviat.lon of 5'Yo. 
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Table 13 : Spectral properties of oxazine dyes and their protonated ions pairs (complexes) with SDS in sub micellar concentration 
ranges at different temperatures. 

Dye Temperature Amax of the dye Emax of the dye . Aiso of the Eiso(±l OO)m2M-1 A.max of the. Ema;t of 
I (K) (±1) nm (±50) m2M~1 complex (±l)nm complex(±2)nm complex 

:_(±100) _m2M"1 

303 633 8600 670 2500 71,0 1800 

NBA 313 633 8100: 670 2000 710 1200 
'·-.... ~ 

323 633 8000 670 1800 710 1000 
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Table 14: Equilibrium constants and the other Thermodynamic parameters of the ·suh micellar interaction product of 
oxazine dye with an anionic surfactant. 

Dye Surfactant PH Temperature Kc. K 1C =Kc/[Ir] -~G -dH ~s 

(K) (M-1) (M-2). kJM-1 kJM-1 . JM-tK-1 

303 1.434 x109 53.15 

,, ·~·· 
J' 
\ i ·' 

.... ·;• 

NBA SDS 4.75 313 

25.5 x103 

17.0 xl03 . 9 
0.956 xlO . 53.85 22.67 100.0 

~Tl 
.J.U-' 14.0 xl03 0.796 xlq9 55.07 

/ 
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Aqueous NBA- SDS System (above erne) 

The visible absorption spectra of NBA (1 o-5 mol. drri-3
) m aqueous. 

solution exhibits an absorption maximum at 633 nm with an extinction co

efficient E of 86000 dm3 mor1cm·1 at 303K. In the presence of increasing SDS 

· concentration below .cmc,. the absorption spectra of NBA are inpicative .of the 

presence of monomers only .. 

In the presence of SDS above its cmc, a spectacular change occurs. The . 

intensity of the band at 633 nm gradually diminishes with the appearance of a · 
- . . 

new band at 640 nm whose intensity increases as the SDS concentration 

incr~ases. The difference spectra ofNBA--: SDS against NBA in water·at various · 

temperatures are shown in figure (39a, 39b, 39c). Two sharp isobestic points at 

600 nm· and 670nm have been attributed to a 1: i complex forrriation -betWee~ 

NBA (10-5M) and SDS. The magnitude.ofthe absorbance at 640 nrrds directly 

proportional to the concentration of SDS. The experimental concentrations of 

SDS were from 3.5 X 1 o·3M to 1.5 X 1 0'2 M. The spectral p'roperties _are shown 

in Table 15. The equilibrium constant (Kc) as well as, molar extinction co

efficient of the NBA - surfactant interaction, have been evaluated- using the · 

-Ketelaar's equation (equation no 31}. It is assumed that Eq.11 is yalid when. . . ., . . ~ . . 

[S] >> [D] and .the complex absorbs at a wavelength where· the. surfactant is 

completely transparent. The plot of [b] 0 I -(d-d0 ) against l/[S]0 was found to be 

linear in all cases confirming 1: 1 complex formation. Plots are shown in fig. ( 40) 

for the NBA-SDS complex a.t three: different temperatures (303K, 313K, 3.23K). 

From the sl_opes and the intercepts, Kc and Ec of the NBA - SDS complexes. in- . 

· aqueous medium are calculated. The thermodynm~ic functions _are calc_ulated 

. from the temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant at 303K, 3-13K_ 

and 323K by the usual method. The results are presented in the Table 16 . It is 

to be noted that as the temperatures increases, intensity of spectrum· decreases 
. . 

indicating breaking of dye-surfactant complexes at high temper~tures. · . 
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Fig. J9(a}. The difference Spectra of Nile Blue A and SDS 
0 against NBA in water at 30 c. Concentration of 
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(4) 0.60 (5) 1.00 (6j l.So. The broken line repre

sents the set of curves when the concentration of 
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Aqueous NBA- Triton X- 100 System (above erne) 

The non ionic surfactant Triton x 100 does not affect the spectra of NBA 

below it's cmc value indicating absence of any molecular interaction between 

surfactant and the dye at low concentration o~ the ~litfactanL In the presenc~ of 

Triton X- 100, above its c~nc, spectacular change occurs. as before, the spectrar 

band shifts from 633 nm to 650 nm and intensity .inG_r.ea._ses with the Triton X -

100 concentration and decreases with temperatures (fig 41). The -spectrurn ot 
the dye due to the interaction with Triton X - r'OO passes thro1,1gh tWo Isobestic 

points viz. 610 n111 and 675 n111 respectively, supporting the view of the 

formation of a complex above the cmc. The spectral properties are shown: in 

Table 15. Dye-surfactant complex formation can be assumed .to follow. the · 

·. equilibrium: 

D+M ----- DM 

Where·D, M, OM and Kc represent ·the dye, micelle·, dye-micelle complex 
. ·.. . . 

and complexation constant respectively. For a 1:1 . complex; the equilibrium 

constant Kc, and molar ·extinction co-efficient Ec have been determined by using· 

the Ketelaar's Equation (equation no. 31) at th~~e- ~if~~r~nt te~penitilres (303K, 

313K, 323K). The plot of [D]6 I (d-d0 ) against · 1/ [S]0 . ·at three differ¢nt 

temperatures were found to be linear in all c~ses confirming ·. 1:1 .. coinpl~x 
. . . . . . . 

formation. I(c and Ec of NBA- Tx -100 complexes ·were calcul~te4 from the · 

.. slope and inter~ept respectively (fig. 42). The thermodynamic- guanti~ies. ()f the 

complexes were obtained from Kc values at three different t~mperatures (T~ble. 

16). The thermodynamic and spectrophotQmetri~ properties of tli~se cornplexe~ . 

suggest the formation of a strong charge-transfer (CT) or -electrmi .. donor

acceptor (EDA) complex with Triton X - 100 (Discussed in further detail under 

'General·Discussion'). 
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The difference spectra of Nile Blue A (NBA) and 

Triton X - 100 against NBA in water at 3o0 c. Con

centration of NBA 10-5 mol. am- 3 and Concentration 

of Triton x- 100 (1o- 3 mol. _dm-3) a (1) 0.40 

(2) o.6o (3) o.so (4) 1.oo {5) 2.00 (6) 3.oo (7)6.oo. 
The broken line represents the s_et of curves when 

the concentration of Triton x- 100 is below 1.5 x 

lo-4 mol. am- 3 • 
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complex in water at 303K, 313K, 323K using eqn ( ·.-31 ), 

These plots we1:e made by least squares method with 
standard· devia. t~ion of 5%. 
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Aqueous NBA- Tween-SO System (above em c) 

The nonionic surfactant Tween-80 does not affect the. spectra of NBA 

b~low it's ci11c value indicating. ·absence of· any molecular iriteractiort betWeen . 

·.s"i1rfactant and the dye. In. the presence of ~ween-80 , anon itmiC· su~factant, 

above its c1i-Ic, the spectral band shifts at longer wave length from .633.: run to ·. 

635nm. The spectra exhibit two humbs at 635 riiri ·ana-· 655 nin and. also two 
. . . . 

isobestic points at 610 nm and 675 I_un . The · intensity ·of spectrum .. increases 

with conceritration of Tween-80 and decreases· with temp_~ratures(fig: 43a, 43b; 

43·c ) .. The experimental- concentrations of Tween-SO were varied·. frbm 2· X 1 o-4. 
. . . I . . . . . 

M to 2 X 10-2 M at various temperatures viz., 293 K, 303 K, and 313 K. The 

spectrum of the dye due to the interaction with Tween-SO pa~ses through· two 

isobestiC points, supporting the view of the formation of a . dye-micellar 

complex. The spectral properties are shown. in Table 15. The ·equilibrium 

constant Kc, ~nd molar extinction coefficient E~ . are ~alculated lJY using· the 

~etelaar's equation (Equation no 31) at three different temperatures (293K, .· 

:"303K, .313K) . The plots of [D]o .' (d-d0 ) against 1/[S]o vy~re_.foundto:b.e ·.linear 

in all cases, confirming 1:1 cmm)Iex.formation. A·n!presentative. plotis sl1.owri. 

in. Fig. 44 for the NBA - Tweeri - 80 system at ~hree different · temperatures. 

(293K, 303K, 313K). The thermodynamic parameters were calculated from. the 

temperature dependence of the equilibrium constants and th_e ~esults are showir 

in Table 1.6; . 

. . 
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Fig. 43 (a). The difference Spectra of NBA and Tween - SO 

against NBA in water at 20°c. Concentration of 

NBA lo-5 mol. dm- 3 and Corx:entration of Tween-so 

( -3 -3) ( 10 mol. drn 1 1) 0.20 (2) 0.40 (3) 0.60 (4)0.SO 

(5) 1.00 (6) 10.00 (7) 20.00. The broken line re-

presents the set of curves when the Concentration 

of Tween-SO is below 1~'0 x lo-5 mol. drn- 3 • 
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--+ (4) b.ao (5) 1.00 (6) lo.oo (7) 20.00. The broken 
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line reppesen ts ·the set of e1:1rves when the Concen..: 

tration of Tween-80 is below 1v·o x 10-5 mol~ dm -
3 • 
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Table-15: Spectral properties of Oxazine dyes and their complexes with an anionic and non ionic surfactants in supermicellar 
concentration ranges. 

Dye Surfactant Temperature (K) '-max of the dye Emax of the dye ~max of the Aiso of the complex 
(±1) nm (±50)m2M-1 . complex(±2)nm (±1)nm 

SDS 303 633 8600 635 . 650 

NBA Triton X-1,00 303 633 8000 650 61Pilln and 675nm 

Tween-'80· 29:3 633' '· :8000 635 610 run and 675nm 
! ·• 

r-
! . 
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Table -16: Equilibrium Constants and other thermodynamic parameters of the supermicellar interaction products of 
Oxazine dyes with Anionic and non-ionic surfactants. 

Surfact.ant pH Temperature Shifting of -L1G -L1H . -L1S 
(K) . Amax · kJM-1 JM-1 JM-IKI 

303 363.0 14.85 

NBA SDS 4.80 313 ·633nm to 640nm · 198.0 13.76 43.38 94.47 

323 118.8 12.81 

303 2610.0 19.82 

NBA Triton X-100 4.20 313 633 nm to 650nm 1160.0 18.36 55.43 117.89 

323 638.0 17.34 

293 2000.0 18.51 

NBA Tween-80 5.40 303 633 nm to 655nm 1080.0 17.60 37.27 65.27 

313 533.0 :16.34 

•\:~ ... 
I 
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4.3.2 Interaction of cresyl violet acetate with· SDS, Triton X-1.00 and 
~ . . . 

Tween.80. 

Aqueous CVA-SDS • System (below erne) 

The visible absorption spectra of Cresyl violet acetate, CVA, (2.0 x 10"5 
· 

M) alone and. in the presence of varying concentrations of SDS (much below 

the erne) in aqueous solutions are shown in fig 45. In visible region, CV A has an 

.absorption band with "'-max at 585nm (cat 585nm = 47000· drri3mor1cm·1 at 
. ' 

303K). As the concentration of SDSfs slowly increased fro~ 03 x.l0"5 M ( th~ 
lowest concentration at which there was no deteCtable decrease/increase in 

absorbance of cv A) to 2.0 X 1 0"5 M, the Amux of cv A band gradually shifted 

from 585 nm to 590nm with a gradual decrease in intensity of the· ·A-max. band, 

accompanied ·by an increase in absorbance in the longer' wave length region of 

630nm to 700 nm. Unlike NBA, another pe£J.k appears near 520nm as· the · 

· concentration of SDS is increased. 

The new peaks at 520nm and 590nm may be attributed to the complex 

formed between the. dye and SDS molecule. The--enhaneement iii the absorbance 

on the higher wave length side . of the CV A band is quite pron<mnced and 

increases with the increase in the concentration of SDS. It can be seen from Fig. 

45 that increasing the concentration of SDS upt<? 2.0 x 10"5M; for a fixed 

concentration of CVA of 2 x I o·5M, gives a series of spectra that pass through 

a sharp isobestic point at 622 nm (Table 17). Unlike NBA, CV A gives well 

defined peak at 650nm in presence of SDS below the cmc due to protonation. 

The presence of an isobestic point is indicative of the pres.ence- of an equilibrium 
. . . . 

between the free CVA, SDS and "C,omplexed CVA" (an interaction product of 
. . . . . . 

CV A and submicellar SDS). At tl!e concentration of SDS from 4 x 10"5M to 1 x 

1 o·3 M slight precipitation occurs due to the insoluble salt formation. With the 

increase in concentration of SDS above cmc i.e. above 2.0 x. 10·J~1 the 

precipitates disolve again. 
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Study of the Equilibrium: 

The interaction ofCV A.+ with SDS- in aqueous medium can be represented by·:. 

K! ~ ------CVA+ + SDS-+ H+ HCVA2+ SDS- · 

Where, K'c = 
[HCV A 2+ SDS-] 

[CV A+] [SDS~] [H+] 

[ HCVA2+ SDS"] 

[C:~ A+] [SDS-] 

[D]o 1 . . 1 
Using the Ketelaar's equation, +------,--

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(31) . 

one can obtain the equilibrium constant, Kc. E0 and Ec are the·molat extinCtion 

co-efficients of the dye in the free and the associated (viz.,. HCV A 2+ SDS") 

forms, and TDlo and fSlo are the initial concen.tration of the dye and. the 

surfactant, respectively. 

The plots of [CVA]0/d- d0 vs 1/[SDS]a- at various temperatures yielded 

··straight lines for a range of the Goncentration of SDS (fi~. 4"6). Deviation from 

the straight line was observed towards higher concentrations 'of SDS which was . 
' due to the disappearance of the protonated ion· pairs as a result of solubilization 

ofthe dye by mixed micelle or micelle formation. 100 

The apparent equilibrium constant values Kc, obtained .from the plot of 

[CVA]0 /q-do Vs 11 [SDS]0 were found to be 49.60 x 103
, :28.50 x 103

, 11.20 x 

103 dm3M- 1 at 303, 313 and 323K respectively: These high values of the 

.apparent equilibrium constants are comparable . to those reported for the 

interaction of cationic dyes with large organic anions96
• The values of the 

equilibrium c~nstant, K1
c (where K1

c = Kc I [H+], alongwith the the,.-modynamic 

paraineters are given in Tabl~ 18. 
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S.:pectral determination of Equilibrium constant and 

rnola.r extinction coefficient of CVA - SDS Complex 

in water at 303K, 313K, 323K 'using Eqn ( 31 ) •. These 

plots we.te made by least squares method with standard 

deviation of 5% • 
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Table -17 : Spectral properties of oxazine dyes and their protoilated ions pairs (complexes) with SDS i~ sub micellar 
concentration ranges at different temperatures. 

Dye 

CVA 

Temperature 
(K) 

303 

313 

323 

585 

585 

585. 

2400 

. 2300 

2100 

622 

622 

·622 

8iso(±100)m2M-i 

750 

700 

600 

A max 

com 
of 

650 

650 

650 i 

the 

765 

600 

350 

1·~-
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Table -18: Equilibrium constants and the other Thermodynamic parameters of the sub micellar interaction product of 
Oxazine dye with an anionic surfactant. 

Dye 

r'' T A 
'--'V.t"l. 

Surfactant 

SDS 

pH 

··4.88 

Temperature 
(K) 

303 

313 

323 

·- -

Kc 
(M-1) 

49.60 xl03 

28.50 xl03 

15.20 x103 

K'c =Kct[H+J 
(M~2) . 

3.76 x109 

2.16 xl09 

1.15 x109 

-~G 
kJM-1 

--

55.54 

55.93" 

56.04 

-~H ~s 
kJM-1 JM-1K-l 

-

46.19 30.83 

\.)J-
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Aqueous CVA- SDS System (above erne) 

The visible absorption spectra of CV A (2.0 x 1o-5M) in aqueous solution 

exhibit an absorption maximum at 585nm. The intensity of the band at 585 nm 

gradually diminishes with the . appearance of a new band at 61 Onm with 

increasing intensity as the SDS concentration increases above it cmc value. The 

difference spectra of CVA and SDS against CV A in water at different 

temperaturesare shown in figures 47a, 47b and 47c. The· spectra are assigned to 

the incorporation of the dye in the surfactant micelles. The binding ·constant of 

··the micellization of the dye are determined. ·The spectral properties are shown in 

table 19 . This ·equilibrium c~nstant Kc, as well as molar extinction coefficient of 

the CV A - surfactant interaction were evaluated using the Ketelaar equation ( 

· Benesi - Hildebrand' equation in the modified form ) (Eqn. 31 ). The plot of 

[Dl/d-d0 against 1/[S]o was found to be linear in all cases confirming 1:1 

complex. formation. Kc and Ec were calculated from tb§ -~lope and intercept, one 

. su(;h . plot . is shown i.n fig. 48 for the . CVA - SDS. complex at three different 

temperatures 303K, 313K, 323K. The thermodynamic parameters were 

calculated from the temperature dependence of the equilibrium at by the usual 

method. The results are presented in the Table 20 which shows the evidence of 

molecular interaction between CVA and surfactant in aqueous medium. 

Aqueous CVA-:Triton X- 100 System (above erne) 

. The visible absorption spectra of CV A is not affected in presence of non 

ionic surfactant Triton X-1 00 below its cmc. However, in the presence of Triton 

X - I 00, above its cmc a red shift in Amax is observed from 585nm to 615nm 

and the intensity increases as the Triton X-100 concentration increases (from 2 

x 10-3 M to 8 x 10-2M). The difference. spectra ofCVA in Triton X-100 (above 

cine) against CV A in water at different surfactants concentrations are shown in 

figures 49a, 49b. Spectral investigations with non ionic surfactants above their 

erne indicate some interestip.g features. The spectra of the dye in presence of 
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Fig. 47(d). The difference Spt3Ctra of Cresyl violet Acetate and 

SDS against CVA in1 water at 3o0c. (;onceQtration 

of ev-A 4 x 10 -s~ol. d.m - 3 and concentration of SDS 

(lo-2 -:mol. dm- 3 ) a (1) 0.40 (2) 0.60 (3) 1.00 

(4) 1.50 (5) 2.00 (6) 3.00. · The broken line repr~ 

sents the set of curves when the coocentration of 
-4 -3 SDS is below 5 x 10 mol. dm • 
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The difference Spec·t.ra of Crysyl violet Acetate and 

SDS against CVA in l.llater at 50°C. Concentration of 

CVA 4 x ·lo-5 mol. dm- 3 and concentration of SDS 

(lo-2 mol. am- 3 ) ' (l) 0.40 (2) o.6o (3) l.oo 

(4) 1.50 (5) 2•00 (6) 3.oo. The broken line repre

sents the set of curves when the concentration of 
-·4 -3 

SDS is below 5 x 10. mol. dm • 
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molar extinction cODefficient of CVA - SDS complex 

in water at 303K, 3i.3K, 323K using eqn ( 31 ) • These 
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Triton X-100 aga.inst CVA in water at 40°C. Concentration 
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(4) 1.50 (5) 4.00 (6) 6.oo. The broken line represents 

the set of curves when the concentration of Triton 
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Fig.49 (b). The difference Spectra Cresyl Violet Aceta·t.e (CVA) and 
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Spectral determina.ti•:>n of equilibir\Jnl constant and 

molar extinction co-efficient of CVA - Triton X - 100 

complex in water at 303K, 313K, 323K using eqn. ( 31 ) 

These plots were made by least squaxes method with 

standard deviation of 5'}~. 
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surfactant· micelles passes through a isobestic point (575nm) supporting the· 
. . ~ 

formation of a l: l dye~ micellar complex above the cmc. The spectral properties 

·.are shown in Table 19. Dye .. surfactant _charge tr.ansfer__co.mplex formation can 

be assumed to . follow the equilibrium 

D+M D 

. Where . D, M, · DM and Kc represent the dye, micelle, dye-micelle complex and 

th~ complexation constant respectively. 

· For a I: 'I complex, the equilibrium constant Kc and molar extinction co

efficient (~::) have been determined using the Keteiaar's equation (Benesi

, Hildebrand equation in the modified form) at three different temperatures (303K, 

313K, 323K). The plot of [CVA)0 /d- d0 against 1/ [SDS] 0 at three different 

temperatures were found . to be fin ear irt · all cases confirming 1: 1 comple~ 

· .forination (fig. 50). The extent o:f CV A - Triton X - 100 interaction in the 

aqueous medium (Kc) and Ec are calculated from the slope and intercept of the 

above plot. The thermodynamic quantities of the complexes are shown in Table 

. · 20. The exothermic process exhibits a negative entropy change and the release of 

heat leads to a stable organized state . 

The thermodynamic and spectrophotometric - properties of these 

' complexes suggest that CV A forms a strong charge - transfer (CT) or electron 

dorior ~ acceptor (FDA) complex with Triton X~ 100 (above cni.c) . . . - ... 

Aqueous CVA:- Tween 80 System (above cmc) 

A remarkable change in the absorption spectra of CV A was noticed when 

· ···.the Tween 80 concentration was above the cmc. However, at Tween 80 

. concentration below ctnc no signifi.cant change in the spectra was observed. The 

difference Spectra of cv A ( 5 X ro·5M) and Tween 80 ( 1.1 X I o·3M to 8 '0 X 1 o· 
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. 
3M) are ~hown m the · figs. 51 a, 5lb and 51 c. The spectra showed shifted 

absorption band to a longer wave length, i.e. at 615nm with one isobestic point 

at 580nm (A-max for CVA is 585 nm). The spectral properties are shown in 

Table 19. The presence ofsharp isobestic point and spectral shift are attributed 

-to 1: 1 molecular complex formation betwe-en CV A -and Tween 80. The 

. equilibrium constant (Kc) as well as molar extinction co-efficient ( Ec) of the 

· CVA - Tween 80 interaction were. evaluated _:t:JSiJ1_g _!h~ Ketelaar's equation 

(Benesi - Hildebrand equation). In this case the complex absorbs at a 

wavelength where the surfac~antis· completely transparent. The plots of [D]o /d

d0 against [Sl;- 1 (symbols have thdr usual meanings) were found to be a lin~ar 

in all· cases confirming 1: 1 complex formation .. A representative -plot- is shown in 

fig. 52 for the CVA- Tween 80_ system at three different temperatures (293K, 

_ 303 K. 313K). From the slopes and the intercepts, Kc, and Ec of the CV A-Tween 

80 complex were calculated in aqueous medium. 

The thermodynamic parameters were calculated from the temperature 

· dependence of the equilibrium constants by the usual method. The· results are 

presented in the Table 20 .. 
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Table-19 : Spectral properties of o~azine dyes and their complexes with an anionic and non ionic surfactants in super micellar· 
concentration ranges. 

Dye 

CVA 

Surfactant 

SDS 

Triton X-100 

Tween.,80 .... 

Temperature(K) 

303 

:303 

293 

. i 

A. max of the dye 
.(±l}nm 

585 

585 

585 

Emax of the dye 
.(±50)m2M-1 

2400 

2100 

2100 

A max of the 
coJilplex(±2)nni 

610 

615. 

615 

Aiso of the 
complex(±l)nm I 

625 

575 

580 

e. 
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Table -20: Equilibrium Constants and other thermodynamic parameters of the super micellar interaction products 
of oxazine dyes with Anionic and non-ionic surfactants.· 

Surfactant ·. pH Temperature· Shifting of -t1G -L\H -i1S 
(K) A max k'M-1 

_ j_ k'M-1 
_j _ JM-tK-t 

303 616.0 16.18 

CVA SDS 5.60 313 585 run to 610run 308.0 14.91 41.57 . 84.60 

323 196.0 14.17 

303 940.0 17.25 

CVA Triton X-100 4.70 313 585 run to 615run 611.0 . 16.69 35;63 60.37 

323 427.3 16.27 

293 900.0 16.56 

CVA Tween-80 5.60 303. 585run to 615run 561.0 15.94 45.35 96.66 
' 

313 330~0 15.09 

'*' I 
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4.3.3 Interaction of Cresyl. fast violet (CFV) in aqueous solution with SDS, 

Triton X -100 and Tween 30. 

Aqueous CFV- SDS System (below cmc) 

The visible absorption spectra or cresyl .fast violet, CFV (2.0 x I Cr5 M) 

i.n aqueous media in absence and presence or SDS are shown in fig 53. The 

concentration of SDS in the study of interaction of CFV with SDS are varied 

. from 0.5 X I o-5 M to 1 X 1 o-5 M. The spectral behaviour of CFV - sps system 

are siniilar to those of CV A in. SDS. The. ~isobestic and Amax. were· found to be 622 

nm and 5R5 nm respectively. The spectral properties are shown in Table 21. For 

a fixed concentration ofCFV (2.0 x 10-5 M) the absorbance at 585 are decreases 

with the increase in concentration of SDS. The absorbance on the higher wave 

length. (around 640nm) side of the CFV band increases with the 
. . 
mcrease m 

concentration of SDS. · This attributed to the protonation of dye under the 

present condition. Moreover, a new shoulder appears at 525nm. The opposite 

charge on the dye and the surfactant is the primary requirement for this 

interaction. Therefore, it can be sHggested that as the oppositely charged ions, 

. viz, CFV+ and SDS- come closer to each other due to electrostatic attraction, the 

. hydrophobic. nature of the large organic ions and the hydrogen-bonded water 

_ _..__ structure enforce them to form closely associated ion pairs, CFV+ SDS-.The 

equilibriurri constant values are obtained by using the Ketelaar's equation[eqn. 

31 J . 

The plots of [CFV]of(d-do) Vs 1/(SDS]o at various temperatures yielded 

straight lines in a wide range of concentratioii of SDS (Fig 54) The true 

equili.briuni constant values and the 'thermodynamic parameters are give~ in 

Table 22 at pH 5.25. The high values ofthe L1H0 and L1S0 .can be attributed to the 

formation or ionic hydrogen. bonds. during molecular interaction. 122 The positive 

entropy change suggests that. the free dye and surfactant ions are more ordered 
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Table- 21 :Spectral properties of oxazine dyes and their protonated ions pairs (complexes) with SDS in sub micellar 
concentration ranges at different temperatures. 

.Dye 

CFV 

I Tem~ture 

303 

313 

323 

Ama::: of the dye 
(±1) nm 

585 

585 

585 

. ~m::::: .of the dye 
(±50) m2M"1 

1080 

1020 

990 

. . "-·:~:: of the. 
complex (±1)nm 

622 

622 

.622 

£;.,(±1010)m
2M-~ A.rn, ofthe -

complex(±2)nm 

270 

210 

90 

640 

640 

640 

t--' ' 

·' 

. 8ma;.: of complex 
(±100) m2M-1 

240 

150 

60 
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Table -22: Equilibrium constants and the other Thermodynamic parameters of the sub micellar interaction product of 
oxazine dye with an anionic surfactant. 

Dye Surfactant PH 
.. 

CFV SDS 5.25 

Temperature 
(KJ ' 

303 

313 

323 

Kc 
(M-1) . 

44.44 x103 

24.61 x103 

16.66 x103
; 

K'c =Kct[H+l 
(M-2) 

7.90 x109 

4.38 x109 

2.96 x}09 

-L1G 
kJM''1 

57.44 

57.80 

58.58 

-L1ii L1S 
kJivr! JM-lK-l 

38.60 61.80 

: \y. 
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than the protonated ion pair in water due to the tendency of water to retain its 

ordered structure. Positive entropy changes in case of hydrophobic interactions 

have been reported. 123
'
124 

Aqueous CFV- SDS System (above erne)· 

In the presence of SDS above its erne, the absorption spectrum of CFV 

shows interesting changes. A new band at 615 nm appears with increasing 

·intensity as the SDS concentration increases (fig 55). A sharp isobestic point at 

565nm' indicates existence of an CI~}Uilibrium between CFV ( 4.0 X I o-5 M) <mt! 

SDS (concentration vary from 4 X 1o-3M to 3 X 1 0~2 .M) via' incorporation of dye 

molecules into the SDS micelles. The spectral propertjes are sh9wn in Table 23. 

The equilibrium constants at three different temperatures (303K, 3I3K and· 

323K) of the CFV - SDS complex were evaluated by using the Ketelaar's 

equation (Benesi Hildebrand equation in the modified form} (Eqn 3I). The plot· 

of [CFV]c/d-do against II [SDS]0 was found to be linear in all cases confirming 

I: 1 complex formation (Fig. 56). The thermodynainic parameters were 

calCulated from the temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant by the 

usual method. (Table 24) 

~~ Aqueous .CFV- Triton X 100 system (above erne) 

As has already been mentioned that the visible absorption spectra of CFV 
5 . .. . .. . ·--· .. 

(2.0 x 10- M) in aqueous solution exhibit an absorption maximum at 585nm at 

303K. In the presence of Triton X 100, above it's cmc a change occurs, the 

spectral band shifts from 585nm to .615nm with increasing intensity as the Triton 

· X 1 o·o concentration increases due t0 incorporation of dye into the surfactant 

mic~lles (fig. 57). Concentration of Triton X 100, a nonionic surfactant, was 

varied from 2.0 x I o-3M to I ~5 x ~0-2M. As was the case of other dyes also, no 

change in the . spectra of CFV was observed if the surfactant present in the 

mixture at a concentration below· its erne. The spectral properties are shown irt 
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Table 23. The spectrum of the CF'i-: Triton X 100 complex formed via charge 

transfer process passes through a isobestic point at 590 nm, supporting the 

formation of a 1:1 dye-micellar complex. For a··l:I·complex, the equilibrium 

constant Kc and molar extinction co-efficient Ec can be determined by using the 

Ketelaar's equation (Benesi- Hildebrand equation in the modified form) (eqn. 

31). The plot of [CFV]Jd-do against 1/[8]0 at three different temperatures were 

found to be linear confirming 1: 1 complex formation. The binding constant of 

CFV ...,.., Triton X-100 complex in the aqueous. medium Kc and the extinction 

coefficients were calculated from the slopes and intercept of the above plots 

(fig.58).The thermodynamic quantities of the complexes were obtained from Kc 

values at three different temperatures and are given in Table 24 .. 

Aqueous CFV- Tween 80 System (above erne) 

The visible absorption specti~a of CFV (2.0 x 1 o-5 M) in aqueous solution 

exhibits an absorption maximum at 585nm. In tht:q:>resence of Tween 80 above 

its erne a change occurs in the spectrum. A new band at 620nm appears and 

intensity increases as the Tween 80 concentration increases (figs. 59a, 59b, 

59c) but decreases as the temperature increases. However, no effect of Tween 80 

was observed at a concentration below its cmc. The experimental concentration 

~ of Tween 80 was v~ried from l.Oxl0-3 M to 8.0 x 10-3 M at temperatures of 

· 293K, 303K and 313K. The spectral properties are shown in Table . 23. The 

charge transfer spectra via incorporation of the dye into the surfactant micelles 
. . . 

• L o • 

passes through a· isobestic point, at 585nm, supporting the ·view of the formation 

of a dye micellar complex again_. The equilibrium constant Kc, and molar 

· extinction coefficient ·Ec are detennined by using the Ketelaar's equation 

(Benesi-Hildebrand equation in the modified form) ( eqn. 3 I) at three different 

temperatures (293K, 303K, 313K) as before. The. ·Plots ··of [D]Jd-do against 

1/[S]~ were fo·und to be linear in all cases, confinrting 1: 1 complex formation, 

where [D]0 and [8]0 represents the concentration of CFV.and the surfactant, 
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Tween-80 respectively. A representative plot at three different temperatures 

(293K, 303K, 313K) is shown in iig 60. From Lhc slop.~" <:UHJ Lhc inlcrccpls, Kc 

and Ec of the CFV-Tween 80 complex in q.queo_us medium were calculated. The 

thermodynamic parameters and Kc values are presented in. the Table 24 .. 
.'(It 
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Table:.-23: Spectral propertie.s of oxazine dyes and t4eir complexes with an anionic and non ionic surfactants in super micellar 
concentration ranges. 

Dye 

CFV 

Surfactant 

SDS 

Triton X-100 

Tween-80 

Temperature(K) 

I 

303 

303 

293 

Amax of the dye 
(±1) nm 

585 

585 

585 

I 

Emax of the dye 
(±50)m2M-1 

1080 

490 

990 

A max of the 
complex(±:i)nm 

615 

615 ' 

620 

Aiso of 
complex 
e- "1\ 1 ..L~ 1nm 

645 

590 

585 

the 
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Table- 24: Equilibrium Constants and.other.thermodynamic parameters of the super micellar interaction products of oxazine 
dyes with Anionic and non-ionic surfactants. 

SurfaCtant pH Temperature Shifting of -~G -:-~H -~s 

(K) -- f..max . k'M-1 
j_- k'M-1 

- ____!9_J.!I. JM-tK-1 

303 462.0 15.45 

CFV SDS 5.50 313 585 nm to 61 0Illl). 324.5 15.04 41.57 85.33. 

323 190.9 14.10 

303 578.0 16.02 

CFV TritonX-100 5.00 313 585 nm to 615nm 374.0 15.42 33.26 56.52 

323 294.6 15.27 

293 685.0 15.90 

CFV Tween-80 5.68 303 585 nm to 615nm 432.0 15.28 29.69 . 47.49 

313 240.0 14.72 

' 
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4.3.4 Interaction of Brilliant Cresyl Blue (BCB) _in J!q_peous solution with 

SDS, Triton X- 100 and Tween- 80. 

Aqueous BCB_- SDS System (below erne) 

The visible absorption spectra of BCB (2.0 x 1o-5M) in aqueous media 

_without SDS and with SDS (below erne) are shown in fig. 61. As the 

concentration- of SDS increases from 0.6 X 1o-5M to 4.0- X I o-5 M, which is far 

below its erne, the intensity of BCB spectrum decreases. The spectral behaviour 

of _ BCB - SDS are similar to those of CVA -,-- SDS system .The spectral 

properties are shown in Table 25. The isobestic point and the Amax are found to 

·be 670nm and 625nm respectively. For a fixed concentration ofBCB ( 2.0 x 10-

5M) , the absorbance at 62.5iun is decreased with the increase in concentration of 

SDS. The absorbance on the higher wavelength side of the BCB band is quite 

pronounced and increases with the increase in concentration of SDS,. This is 

attributed to the protonation of dye molecule in presence of SDS. Inspection of 

the differences in absorbances of the BCB bands in the presence and absence of 

SDS reveals that the difference passes through a maximum near 700 nm. On 

increasing the concentration of SDS (from 0.6 X 1o-5M to 4.0 X 10-5M) for a 

fixed concentration of BCB (2.0 x 10-6M), ~series of spectra is obtained, which 

~ pass through a sharp isobestic point at 670nni. This modification in spectral 

feature is attributed to the ion pair formation between the positively charged dye 

molecule arid _negatively charged surfactant SDS. ·Using Katelaar's eqution 

(equation no 31) we obtain the equilibrium constant Kc by ploting [BCB]o I d

d0 as a function of 1 I rsDS]0 for various temperatures (fig. 62). The plots are 

straight lines indicating 1:1 type of complex. The true equilibrium constant, K1
c 

and the thermodynamic parameters are evaluated at pH 5.25 and listed in 

Table 26. 
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Table-25: Spectral properties of Oxazine dyes and their protonated ions pairs (complexes) with SDS in sub micellar concentration 

Dye 

BCB 

ranges at different temperatures. 

Temperature 
(K) 

297 

. 303 

313 

Amax of the dye 
(±1) nm 

625 

625 

625 

Emax of the dye · 
(±50) m2M-1 

1570 

1400 

1300 

Aiso of the 
complex (±l)nm 

670 

670 

670 

Eiso(±l OO)m2M-1 

600 

550 

450 

·~max ofthe 
complex(±2)nm 

700 

700 

700 

Ema~ of 
complex 

(±100)m2M-1 
, 

400 

250 

175 
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.Table -26: Equilibrium constants and the other Thermodynamic parameters of the stibmicellar interaction product 
of Oxazine dye with an anionic surfactant. 

Dye. Surfactant pH 

BCB SDS 5.25 

Temperature 
(K) 

297 

303 

313 

Kc· 
(M-1) 

40.00x103 

22.00x103 

10.33x103 

i . 

K'c =Kci[H+] 
(M-2) 

6.95x109 

3.82x109 

1.795x109 

-~G 
k.JM-1 

55.96 

55.58 

55.45 

-~H ~s . 
k.JM-1 · JM-1K-1 

51.96 12.18 

i 
!' 

··~· 
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Aqueous BCB- SDS System (above erne) 

The visible absorption spectra of BCB, (2.0xl o-5 mol .dm-3
) in aqueous 

solution exhibits an absorption maxi~um at 625 mn. In the presence of SDS 

above its cmc spectacular change occurs. The intensity of the band at 625nrri 

gradually diminishes with the appearance of a new band at 635 nm. Intensity of 

the new band increases as the concentration of SDS increases. (Fig.63). One 

sharp isobcstic point at 670nm indicates the presence of dynamic equilibrium 

between BCB and SDS. The micelled dye gives the red shifted 'A inax.· In this 

expedinent, the cone. of SDS varied from 4.0 X 1o-3M to 3.0 X 1o-2M. The 

spectral properties are shown in Table 27. The equilibrium constant (Kc) as well 

as niolar extinction coefficient, Ec, of the BCB - surfactant complex were 

evaluated using the modified Bene~i-Hildebrand equation as before. The plots of 

[D]0 /d - do against .1/[S]o was found to be linear in all cases confirming 1: ~ 

complex fonnation. The extent of BCB-SDS interaction in the aqueous medium 

(Kc) and Ec were calculated from. the slope and intercept respectively. A 

representative plot is shown in fig 64. The thermodynamic parameters were 

calculated from the temperature dependence of...the. equilibrium by the usual 

method. The results are presented in the Table 28. 

Aqueous BCB- Triton X-100 System (above erne) 

The non ionic surfactant Triton X - 100 does not affect the spectra of 

. BCB below its cmc value indicating the absence of any molecular interaction 

between surfaCtant and the dye under this condition. As has been alreadx 

mentioned, the visible absorption spectra of BCB (2.0 x I o-5M) in aqueous 

solution exhibits an absorption mmdmum at 625 nm ~t 303K. In the presence of 

Triton X - 100 above its cmc a spectacular change occurs. The band at 625nm 

diminished completely and instead, a new peak appears at 642nm. Therefore, 

apparently the main band of the spectrum has been shifted. Moreover, the 

.intensity of the new band .increases steadily with surfactant concentration (fig 
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. 
65). The spectrum of the dye due to the interaction with Triton X- 100 micelles 

passes through a isobestic point (590 nm) supporting the view of the formation 

of a dye- rnicellar complex above the cmc. The spectral properties are given in 

. Table 27. Dye-surfactant .complex formation can be assumed to follow the 

equilibrium : 

.. 

D+M D 

where D, M, DM and Kc represent . the . dye, micelle, dye~micelle complex and 

the complexation constant respectively. For a 1:1 ·complex, the equilibrium 

constant Kc, and molar extinction co-efficient Ec can be determined using the 

Benesi-Hildebt~anu Equation in the modified fonnat· different temperatures. The 

observation is attributed to the formation of charge transfer or electron donor

acceptor complexes of BCB with Triton X-1 00 micelles. The equation 31 is 

valid when [S] >> [D] and the cc)rhplex absorbs at a wave length where the . 

·surfactant is completely transparent.. The plot of [D.]o /d.- d0 against l/[S]0 ·at 

three different ·temperatures ·were found to be linear confirming 1:1 complex 

formation (fig. 66). The extent of BCB - Triton X - 100 interaction in the 

aqueous medium i.e. equilibrium c"onstant Kc and Ec were calculated from the 

slope and intercept respectively. The thermodynamic quantities of the complexes 

_were obtainecl (Table 28) from Kc values at different temperatures. The 

exothermic process exhibits a negative entropy and the release of heat leads to a 

stable or organized state. 

The thermodynamic and spectrophotometric properties of these 

complexes suggest the formation of a strong charge - transfer (CT) or electron 

. donor acc~ptor(EDA) complex with Triton X-100. 
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Spectral determination of equilibrium constant and 

molar extinction eel-efficient of BCB - Triton X - 100 

complex in water at. 303K, 313K, 323K using eqn. ( 31 .). 

These plots were made by least squares method with · 

standara deviation of 5%. 
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Aqueous BCB -Tween 80 System (above cmc) 

The visible absorption speetra of BCB (2.0 x 1o-5M) in absence and in 

presence to different concentrations of Tween 80 at supermicellar concentrations-

. are shown in figs. 67a and 67b. A remarkable change in the spectra was noticed 

in the presence of super micellar concentration of Tween-80. The difference 

spectra shows shifted absorption band at longer wave length, 638 nm, with two 

isobestic point at 600 nm and 71 Onm. Concentration of Tween 80 ranged from 

2.0 X 1o-4M to 3.0 X 10~3M iri the experiment. Presence ofshatp isobestic points 

and spectral shift are attributed to•the 1:1 molecular complex formation betweef! 

BCB and the· surfactants. The spectral properties· are given in Table 27. This 

complex js a charge transfer complex or electron donor acceptor complex 

formed between surfactant micelles and the dye. The .equilibrium constant (Kc) , 

as well as molar extinction coefficient (Ec) of the BCB- Tween- 80 complex 

were evaluated using the Ketelaar's equation (Benesi-Hildebrand equation m 

the modified form). [equation no 31] 

The plots of [D]0 /d-d0 against 1/ [S]0 were found to be linear in all 

cases, confirming 1:1 complex formation again. A representative plot is shown 

in fig.68 for- the BCB ~ Tweeri 80 complex at three different temperatures 

(293K, 303K, 313K). From the slopes and the intercepts, Kc and Ec of the BCB

surfactant interaction in aqueous medium were calculated. The thermodynamic 

parameters were calculated from the temperature_ dependence of the equilibrium 

by the usual method. The resui;ts are presented in the Table 28 which are 

consistent with the formation of 1:1 molecular complexes between BCB and 

·Tween 80 in aqueous solution. 
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Table-27: Spectral properties of oxazine dyes and their complexes with an anionic and non ionic surfactants in super micellar. 
concentration ranges. 

Dye 

BCB 

Surfactant 
.... 

SDS 

Triton X-100 

Tween-80 

Telnperature(K) 

303 

303 

293 

A-max of the dye 
(:+-1) nm 

625 

625 

625 

Emax of the dye 
(:+-50)m2M-1 

1300 

1300 

1300 

A-max of the 
complex(+2)nm 

635 

642 

638 

A.iso of the 
complex(±! )nm 

670 

590 

600nm and 71 Onm 
' 
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Table.-28: Equilibrium Constants and other thermodynamic parameters of the super micellar interaction products of 
oxazine dyes with Anionic and non-ionic surfactants. 

Surfactant pH- Temperature Shifting of -~G -~H -~s. 
(K) A max kJM-1 kJM-1 . JM-1K-1 

303 194.44 13.27 
BCB . SDS 5.40 313 622 run to635nm 82.35 11.48 60.97 157.73 

323 42.00 10.04 

303 720.0 16.57 
BCB Triton X-100 4.20 313 622 run to 642nm 432.0 15.79 49.88 109.41 

323 226.8 14.55 

I 

293 821.67 16.35 
BCB Tween~80 5.60 30J 622 run to 642nm 425.00 15.25. 51.96 121.32 

313 : 231.82 14.17 

~
r-' 

:··~. ,-(;. 
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General Discussion 

The visible absorption spectra of oxazine dyes (viz., BCB, CV A, CFV 

and NBA) in absence and in the presence of varying concentration of SDS 

(much below the cmc) in aqueous solution at temperatures 303K, 313K and 

323K are studied. The color change observed in many dyes on the addition of 

very small amount of oppositely charged surlltdant has been attributed to ion 

pair formatic:m63
, dye-s~rfactant salt formation5

, die· foriiiafion of dye dimers or 

higher aggregates9
, and micelle and mixed micelle formation ~tc.46·65 However, 

Lewis 73 :had pointed out that the ion pair formation, a phenomenon in itself does 

not alter the spectral absorption of the associated ions. Moreover, in the case of 

cationic dyes, like Phenazinium, 'Thiazinium and. Oxaz_ines, the dimerisations 

are known to cause hypsochromic shifts in the spectra. 74
•
75 Therefore the band at . 

longer wave length, is not due to dimer species of the 4ye. The formation of 

mixed micelle- or dye-rich induced micelle, which is expected to provide a 

relatively less polar environment to the chromophore, should lead to a 

hypsochromic shift; whereas in the present case a bathochromic shift has been 

observed. Diaz-Garcia et al49 citing works of various researchers, have pointed 

out how . the studies and basic knowledge (available so far) on micellar 

interactions may be· contradic~ory and insufficient to permit a · clear choice 

between different possible interpretations of dye~surfactant interactions. 

We did not observe any interaction between ·· oxazine dyes and 

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CT AB, a cationic surfactant} at a wide range 

of concentration and with Triton X. -100, or Tween 80 (both are nonionic 

surfactants) in the sub-micellar concentration range. This indicates that the 

opposite charge on the dye and the surfactant is the primary requirement for this 

interaction in the stibmicellar concentration region. Therefore, it can be 

suggested that as the oppositely charged ions, (e.g., NBA + and SDS-) come 

closer to each other due to electrostatic attraction, the hydrophobic nature of the 
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large organic ions and hydrogen- bonded water structure enforce them to form 

closely associated ion pairs, (NBA + SDS-). This water-structure enforce ion pair 

. poorly soluble (compared to the free ions) in water due to hydrophobicity and 
·. . . ' 

that is what has heen observed ih some of the present systems under certain 

concentration conditions. 

However, it is clear that some more changes, in addition to the ion pair 

formation, has to occur to the chromophore to affect the .large shift of the 

absorption: barid. We have seen that the dye. absorption band remained 
. . ' 

unperturbed even on lowering pH of the aqueous dye solution upto 4.0, while. a 

new peak appears at 640nm due 'to protonation of CVA near pH 2.0. For the 

entire experimental submicellar c:oncentration range of SDS, .the pH's of the 

.·aqueous SDS .solutions .were bet\¥een 4.75 to 5.25. However, it can be said 

taking the example of CV A, that the higher wave length band at 650 nm in 

submicellar SDS, may be due to t!1e protonated CVA, viz. HCV A 2+ caused by a 

strong acidic environment exhibitt!d by· monomeric sns·· bound to CV A+ in the 

hydrophobic ion pair of CVA + SDS-. If protonation is a part of the interaction, 
. . . 

the interaction should be favoured by lower pH. Unfortunately, we could not 

study the effect of pH as SDS is hydrolysed in acidic medium (which is quit~ 

appreciable at the low experimental concentratio~s. -~f ~p_S) and is precipitated 

out. 70 
. M~reover use of buffer is avoided because it may affect the dye

surfactant interaction as a result of the interaction of the buffer consti;tuents with 

the dye or the surfactant.33 The behaviour of other Oxazine dyes is similar to. 

that of CV A in SDS as above. 

The protonation can be expl;:1ined iri terms of the Hamake~ constane6
. The 

Haniaker constant H 123 for the dispersion/hydropohobic· interaction between the 

. species, viz. CV A+ , 1, and sos·, 2, in water, 3, can be represented as 

(37) 
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Wat~r tries to retain its ordered structure and du.e_ t~ th~_ ~ydrophobic repulsion 

between CVAi: and water, and sns- and water, the terms HI3 and Hz3 are very 

low compared to H33 and this makes the Hamaker ~onstant very high. The value 

~f H 123 becomes· so high th~t it is 'enough to induce. protonation of the dye. The 

protonation stabilizes the ion paired system a·s the ionic hydrogen bonds are 

. stronger. than hydrogen bonds between neutral molecules by about an order122
. 

After protonation due to the stronger interaction of the ammonium ion of the 

protonated ·dye (viz. HCV A 2+) with water, the ion 'pair is more stabilized. The 

addition of Na2S04 to Oxazine dye in water does not affect the spectra of dye as 

there is no hydrophobic ion pairing and hence no hydrophobic force induced 

protonation taking place. 

The plots of [Dye]/d- d0 ) Vs 11 [SDS]0 at various temperatures yielded 

straight lines in wide range of th1~ concentration- of BBS:.- Deviations from the 

straight lines were observed· towards higher concentrations of SDS, which was 

due to the disappearance of the protonated ion pairs as a result of solubilization 

or the dye by mixed micelle or micelle formation. 65 The true equilibrium 

constant and the Thermodynamic parameters are comparable to those reported 

by Dutta and Bhat. 70 The high values of the Ml0 and .1.S0 cans be attributed to 

the formation of ionic hydrogen bonds. involving the resulting ammonium ions. 

, The .positive entropy change suggests that the free dye and surfactant ions are 

more ordered than the protonated ion pair in water due to the tendency of water 

to retain its ordered structure. It may be mentioned that similar observations i.e.,

.positive entropy changes in case of hydrophobic inter~ctions, have been reported 

earlier123
•
124

• Cationic Oxazine dye did not show any interaction with CTAB, a 

cationic .. surfactant, even above the erne.· This again: supports the fact that 

hydrophobic ion pair formation and hence the opposite charges on the dye and 

the surfactant arc the primary requisites for ·the hydrophobic force induced 

protonation . 
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The diffcrcm:e spectra for all the dyes in presence of surfactant micelles 

give well defined bands which are assigned to the dye molecules entrapped into 

the micelles·.·. These • speCtra always show troughs near Amax value of the 

corresponding dyes in aqueous media. These troughs. iR- the lower wave length 

region to that of micellised dye spectra correspond to depletion of dyes in the 

bulk aqueous medium due to migration ofdye molecules from bulk water to the 

micellar phase. Experiments show that Oxazine dyes form stronger complexes 

. with all non ionic surfactants compared to SDS. The nature of interaction of dye 
. . 

. . . 

with the non ionic surfactants is tl~erefore different from that with SDS. Since · 
I 

both ofthe ·non ionil; surfactants \:iz., Triton X-1 00, and Tween 80 cannot even 

solubilize the dye in carbonctrachloridc solution, it is plausible that the 

hydrophilic part or the surf~1ctants ·interacts with the dye in aqueous medium. A 

cationic dye can penetrate into the non ionic micelles to form a strong molecular 

comple~ · at polar site on . the oxygen of the hydroxyl group for having 

. coniparativ~ly .higher electron densitY. The molecular interaction between the 

Oxazines a~d non-ionic surfactants . in aqueous·niedium .. is considered to be ~ 

charge transfer interaction. On the other hand, with the negatively charged 

micelles of SDS, the cationic dye are held in the stern layer of the micelle due 

to Coulombic interaction. 

Accordirig to Mulliken's charge transfer (CT) theory,96 the CT complex is 

represented by a resonance hybrid ,)fa non ionic ground state structure ( 

D .... S) (here D represents Oxazi;l1e dye and S represcrits nonionic surfactant) 

and an ionic excited state structure ( n- .... S+) . The excited or CT state is 

formed by the transfer of an electron trmn the non ionic surfactant, an electron 
. . . ' . . . . 

. . . 

donor to the dye~ an· electron acceptor on light absorption of suitable energy. In 

case. of dye - SDS system; int~raction is ionic in nature. The prominent 

interaction of Oxazine dyes with surfactants above their erne in aqueous medium 

indicates that the surface formation in micelle is the necessary criterion for 

complex formation. The interfaces (micelle/water) catalyze the CT complex 
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formation due to adsorption of dye from solution ·and thus increase the 

concentration of CT complex. The data obtained from the spectral studies 

indicate that different surfactants yield dye-micelle complexes with different 

. aflinity Which follow the order Tween 80 > Triton X 100 > SDS (Table 16, 20, 
. . 

. . . 

24~ 28) Experii11ental results . show that alf Oxazine dyes form stronger 
. . . . . 

·complexes with all non-ioriic surfactants compared to S£?S, indicating that the 

nature of interaction 'in· both cases are, different. This is comparable with the 

interaction of phenazinium dye and Methyl Orange 125 with micelles of various 

charge types .. It can be assumed that non-ionic micelles being composed of 

polyethylene oxi'de residues are more favourable f.grJ~ej_o~ation of a dye cation. 

The polar oxygen centers. intera~t in a .concerted manner through the orientation 

of the head groups of the surfactant molecules to offer a relatively large electron 

density for stronger complex formation. The molecular interactions between 

cationic dyes and non ionic surfactants in aqueous medium are thus considered 

. to . 'be charge tninsfer interactions which are comparable with that of starch

Iodine complex formation 126
•
127

• The glucose units of the polymeric starch in 

the above complex causes induction through the polarity effect of oxygen 

centers with a specific conformational orientation. The increasing alkyl-

.hydrocarbon chain length of non-:-ion~c surfactants enhancing .the electron dono~ 

capacity <;>f _the· inolectile, due to an inductive effect, also supports the. above 

trend of complex fonnation. The order of Kc (binding constant) may represent 

.-the trend of the effect produced· by the surfact~n~ _ mi~eJ.les. It is difficult to 

examine the n)le of the hydrophobic effect on the tendency of formation of the 

molecular complex. ·tweens possess identical head groups ( - (CH2 - CH2 - 0)2 ) 

.but different non polar tails. It is reported that the larger the non polar tail in the 

tweens, the stronger the complex formation, indicating ·a direct correlation of 

. complexation with hydrophobicity.97 The. experimental results. provide an 

. evidtmc~ of 1:1 molecular interac:tion between the cationic Oxazine dyes and 
' Triton X-100 in aqueous solution. Since Triton X:...... .IQQ in carbon tetrachloride 
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solution cim not even solubilize th·e dye, it is expected that the hydrophilic part 

of Triton X-1 00 interacts with the dye, whereas there is no hydrophobic 

interaction between the dyes and Triton X-100. In the neutral surfactant micelle 

of Triton X-1 00, a cationic Oxazine dye can penetrate the micelle to form a 

strong molecular complex at a polar site, the interactions may occur either at 

phenoxy group or at the poly oxyethylene chain. The positive centres of the dye 

molecules do not interact with the. lone pair electron on the ether oxygen atom, 

but with the lone pair electron · on the oxygen of the hy~roxyl group for . ~ . . . 

comparatively higher electron 4.ensity.of the surfactant. 

From the Tables 14, 18, 22 and 26, it is seen that the equilibrium 

constant K'c of CFV is the highest (7.9 X 109 dm3 112
) and that of NBA is 

the lowest (1.4 X 109 dm3 ~2 
). The formation constants of Oxazine dyes with 

SDS in the sub-micellar concentration follows the order : CFV> BCB > CV A > 

NBA. The high values of .1H0
, .1S0 can be attrib~te~. t<:>_. t~e formation of ionic 

hydrogen bonds involving the resulting ammonium ions 122 as has been already 

mentioned. The positive entropy indicates that free dye and surfactant ions are 

more ordered than the protonated ion pair in water due to the tendency of water 

to retain its ordered structure123
'
124

• From the Tables . .14, 18, 2i and 26, it can be 
. . 

observed that the positive entropy change for different dyes in the above 

interactions follow the order : 

NBA > CFV > CVA > BCB. 

The extent of binding of Oxazines with SDS micelles · iri the super

micellar concentration ranges are i les's than that of cha!ge transfer interaction 

with non-ionic surfactants. This is apparent from the equilibrium constant values 

listed in Tables 1, 20, 24 and 28. In charge transfer interactions; the cationic 

dyes act as electron acceptors and non ionic surfactants as donors. From the 

· equilibrium constant values it is apparent that the electron donating ability of 
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Triton X - 100 is higher than that of Tween 80 and NBA form str·onger. charge 

·transfer complex via 1t -n-iriteract:ion with Triton X__: 100. 

The electron accepting ability of the dyes is ·expected to decrease with an 

incre~sing numb<?r of substituting aJkyl groups <?n the ring. It can be argued that 

the electron donating abilities of the non ionic surfactants towards the dye is 

increased with increasing alkyl hydrocarboiJ chain length. The presence of an 

·aryl group il1 Triton X....:.lOO result in an opposite effect compared to the Tweens. 

The results in the Tables 16, 20, 24 and 28 show .that--Kc values vary directly 

with the band shift ~v and are indi_rectly proportional to cmc. 128
•
129 

i 

At a fixed concentration of the dye, where the aggregation is negligible, 

the nature of the spectrum of all dyes are affected ih the prese~ce of SDS where 

concentration of SDS is increased in the submicelHir range. The absorbanc~ 

starts. decreasing with SDS concentration and the band ·disappears ultimately 

with the appearance of new absorption bands due to protonated ioh pair 

formation. In the high concentration region of SDS, increase in the absorbance 

with a red shift is related to the formation of surfactant micelles in which the 

dye is incorporated. In the low. surfactant concentration region, changes in the 

dye absorbance are attributed to the electrostatic interaction between oppositely 

charged molecules forming molecular complexes. The evidence that these 

interactions are due to oppositely charged molecules· also comes from the fact 

that · similarly charged dye surfactant systems have shown the absence of such 

spectral change. 

As stated· before, Oxazine dyes are present as ion pair in the submicellar 

.. region of the anionic surfactants m~d exhibit characteristic absorption bands. But 

as the surfactant concentration increases beyond the cmc, the absorbance of the 

bands progressively. decrease with the appearance of the main dye absorption 
. ·, . . . 

band with a shift of Amax· Thr.s. indicates that the dye-surfactant ion pair 

(complex) is unstable in the miceilar region, where the surfactant molecules tend 
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to aggregate to form the micelles. However, the dye molecules is then 
---- - --. ---- -· 

entrapped. inside the surfactant micelles forming ·a micellised dye-surfactant 

complex98
. The exothermic process exhibits a negative entropy change and the 

release of heat leads to a stable or organized state as has b.een mentioned already . 

. It may be concluded that the nature of interactions of Oxazine dyes with 

different surfactants is different. Oxazine dye undergoes CT interaction with non 

ionic surfactants; ionic and hydrophobic .interactions with negatively charged 

SDS, and no interaction with positively charged CT AB. 
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